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6 Sacrifces

Animal sacrifice, the ritual killing of an animal and the offering to the god5 qç

parts of its bod¡ burnt on the altar, was a (perhaps the) central element of
Roman ritual. But its forms were more complex and varied than that simpl.
description suggests; and it carried a range of symbolic meanings that exrended
far beyond merely'honouring rhe gods'. This chapter srarrs from a reconsrruc-

tion of the'ideal'form of Roman public sacrifice (6.1), and the record of
sacrifices undertaken on one particular occasion by a group ofofficial Roman
priests (6.2); and it then considers various aspecs of private sacrifice (6.3) and
'bloodless' offerings to the gods, not involving animal slaughter (6.4). The sec_

ond halfofthe chapter rurns ro irregula¡ extraordinary or rransgressive forms
of the ritual: rhe so-called'Sacred Spring' (6.5), human sacrifice (6.6) and the
taurobolium in the cult of Magna Marer (6.7).The final secrion (6.8) focuses

on the debates over sacrifice in the conflict berween paganism and Chrisrianiry.
See further: for general theories of sacrifice (focused largely on Greek

material), Burkert (1983); Price (1984) 227-31*; Hamerron-Kelly (1987)-;

Detienne and Vernant ( 1 989).

6.I The shges of sacrifice

Tladitional Roman animal sacrifice was a lengthy process, involving much
more than the killing of rhe sacrificial victim. There were six main stages in the
ritual: (a) the procession (pompø) of victims to the altar; (b) the prayer of the
main officiant at the sacrifice, and the offering of wine, incense etc. (as a 'liba-

tion ) at the altar; (c) the pouring of wine and meal (molø salsa) over rhe ani-
mal's head by the main sacrificant; (d) the killing of the animal by slaves; (e) the
examination of the entrails for omens; (f) the burning of parts of the animal on

the altar, followed normally (except in some cases where the whole animal was

burnt) by a banquet taken by the parricipants from the resr of the meat. The
following illustrations, d¡awn from various Roman monumenrs, offer a com-
posite view ofthese different stages.

See further: on rhe srages of sacrifice, \Øarde Fowler (1911) 179-91; Ogilvie
(1969) 47-52*; Scullard (1981) 22-5*; Scheid (l93B); on rhe visual images
and their interpretation, Ryberg (1955); R. L. Gordon (1990b) 202-19*.
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6. 1 The stages of saøifce

(a)

(b) (.)--

(a) Small frieze from inner altar of the Augustan A¡a Pacis (see 4.3) (height, 0.30 m.;
width,2.15 m.). Note the distinction in dress here, and throughout these images,
between the major ofâciants ofrhe sacriÊce, fully clad in togas, and the bare-chested
slave attendants (uictimarii and popae) whose job it was to introduce and eventually kill
the animals. See Vol. 1, frg. 7 .1 'Outside a military camp', for an illustration (from
Trajan's column) of a sacrificial procession in a military camp.

(b) Panel from triumphal arch of Marcus Au¡elius, Rome, A.o. 176 (heigfu, 3.14 m.;
width, 2.10 m.). Beside the emperor offering a libation at the altar stand an attendant
(camillus) with incense box and a musician (see 4.3b, n. 1).

(c) Panel from the 'A1tar of Scipio O¡Êtus', Rome, A.D. 295 (heigfu,0.77 m.; width, 0.59
m.). The technical term for this part of the ritual (immolare) was also used for the act
of animal sacrifice as a whole. But despite its importance as a srage in the process, this
sculpture is almost unique in offering a visual representation of the scene.

>|
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6.2 A record ofsaøifce

6.2 A record of sacrifice

The inscribed record of the rituals of the Arval Brothers includes numerous
accounts ofsacrifices, performed on a variery ofoccasions - not only those car-
ried out at the annual festival of the A¡vals' goddess, Dea Dia (see 4.5), but also
regular sacrifices 'for the well-being' (pro salute) of the emperor and his famil¡
as well as those commemorating particular events affecting the priesthood or
the emperor (military victor¡ for example, or the birth of imperial children).
Here they record a series of 'expiatory' sacrifices offered in A.o. 224, when
repair work after lightning damage in the grove demanded that several trees of
the sacred grove be uprooted and destroyed.

See further: Vol. 1, 194-6; Scheid (1990) 285-676. Compare also the
record of sacrifices in the inscription of the Saecular Games (5.7b).

CIL:,t.2l07,lines 2-13; ILS 5048

Seven days before the Ides of November <7 November>, the Arval Brothers assembled in
the grove of Dea Dia on the Campanian Road <uia Campand>, at the fifth milesrone, on

the instructions of Caius Porcius Priscus, the master.lAnd there they made sacrifice

because in a violent storm some trees in the sacred grove of Dea Dia were struck by
lighuring and burnt; and in expiation for uprooting those trees, striking them with iron,
and consuming them in fire, for grinding down their remains and then for replacing

them with others, and for initiating the work and rebuilding altars for the occasion,

sâcred to Dea Dia - in expiation for these things a purificatory sacrifice was carried out
with the offering of a full-grown pig, ram and 6ull <suouetaurilia>.3 Then in front of the
temple cows,4 their horns bound with gold, were sacrificed to Dea Dia - total 2; then at
the altars built for the occasion sacrifices were made to the gods as listed below: to Janus
Pater, rams - 2; to Jupite¡ wethers5 - 2; to Mars Pater Ultor, rams - total2; to deiry, male
or female,6 wethers - 2; to the spirit of Dea Dia, sheep - total 2; to the virgin deities,
sheep - total 2; to the attendant deities, wethers - total 2; to the Lares, werhers - total 2;
to the mother of the Lares, sheep - total 2; to Fons <the god of springs>, werhers - total
2; to Flora, sheep - total 2; to Summanus Pater, black wethers - 2; to Vesta Mater, sheep

- 2; to VestaT of the gods and goddesses, sheep - 2; likewise to Adolenda and
Coinquenda,t sheep - 2; and, before the shrine of the Caesars,n to the spirit of our lord,
the emperor Severus Alexander, a bull with gilded horns; likewise to the diui, totalling
20'0, wethers - 20.

1. The master was the head of the college; see 4.5 n.1.
2. kon was a material normally strictly forbidden in the sacred area.

3. See 6.3a.

4. Female deities regularly received female victims; male deities received male victims.

5. That is, castrated rams.

6. This formula ensured that any deiry who might have been forgotten, or whose identiry

t îi::Tï'iili,ïJii:l'î1i'1.îJlïïfiï meaningress here.'vesta' is an attempt to

make some sense of what is on the stone.
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6. secnrPrcns

B. Adolencla was the cleiry who presided ovi:r-the,bttrning oltrees; Coinquencla ovcr the

" i.ìii.-.r,..es' For cleities ofthis type' see lurther 2'2c'

9. flle ðaet:rrerrrn ('ce 4'5)'

i. i i,ì.iìi1,,¿.r,nor, ol,lr. dcifie.l cmpero's (¿nJ.mernbe's of tltci' larnily)' srtttt¡ins

back to t6e d"ifr..1Julir. C,r.r"r. t, pLU*Uty exclucles suc¡ ninor fig,-,... 
^. 

th. ìnt¿nì

ãìr,gt',". of Nero (deified a'o' 63)' See 2'8;9'2;9'31:¡'

6.3 Private sacrifice

Sacriûce was also a rituai perfoilned privatel¡ with or without the aicl of a

priest. These exrracrs illustr-ate the wicle range of contexts in which the plivate

,itu"l p1"y..1 a Part' and the wide lange of attitudes which it coulcl evoke --

from humble piety to despail at its expense'

See further: on the contexts for, and ritual of, private sacrifice, Olr (1978)*.

6.3a 'suouetauriliã' on th€ fdrm

I' this passage of his handbo ok On Agriculture Cato describes the forrnula of

pr"y., ,o b. .,red when purifring famrlarrd with a sttouetøuriLitt- the sacrifice

togethelofapig(sør),ralrr(ouiùandbui.|(tauru).Thesuouetíturiliawascoln.
rnonly 

"rro.i"rJd 
with both privare and public rituais of pulification - ir.rclud-

ing th. pr.rrification of an army before battle' or of the city itself after a pfocligy'

See further: Vol' l, 49;D¡irnéz1l (1970) 237-40 (on Indian parallels fol the

suouetãurilia); Scullard (1981) 84' 124-5* '

Cato, On Agrictthure 741

This is the procedure prescribed for purif ing the land' orde-1 Í'he suouetaurilirt to be

driven round rhe land, using these words: '\x/ith the good will of the gods, and so that

the result may be fa,rourablJ, I bid you, Manius,' to take care to purify my farm' my land,

my ground *l,h ,hi, suouetøurilin, over whatever area you judge that they should be

driven or carried around.' Pray first to Janus and Jupiter with an offering of wine, then

speak as follows: 'Mars Parer,, I pray and beseech you to be favorable and kind to me' my

ho.rr" 
"nd 

our household; for this reason I have bidden a su7uetdurilinrcbe driven

around my land, grouncl and farm, that you may prevent, ward off and avert diseases'

visible and invisible, dearth and destruction, ruin and storm, and that you permit the

crops, corn, vineyards and plantations ro grow and flourish, and that you keep safe the

sheþh.rd, and their sheep, 
"r-rd 

gr",rt gooã health and strength to me, my house and our

household. In respect ofìh.r. thingr,in respecr of purifying my farm, ground and iand,

and performing th. purification, 
", 

I h",r. said, be honoured3 by the sacrifice of the

,.t.kling victirns of thi, suouetauriliala Mars Pater, in respect of the same things, be

hono.rr-.d by the suckling victims of this suouetauriliø. So 
"lro 

pile up the offerings with

the knife and see that the cake is close at hand;t then bring up the victims. \Øhen you

sacrifice the pig, the lamb and the calf, the words prescribãd àre as follows: 'In respect of

152

6.3 Priuare sacrifce

¡þese things, be honoured by the sacriûce of a suouetaurilitt.' It is forbidden to call Mars,

or t¡e lamb, or the calf by name.6 If no favourable omens come out at all, make this

t)tayeïi'Mars Pater, if nothing in the sacrifice of the suckling victims of this suouetøurilia
'ha, pl"^r..l you, I offer you this suouetaurilinin e4piation.' If there is doubt abour one or

rwo of the animals, make this prayer: 'Mars Pater, insofar as you were not pleasecl with

tþat pig, I offer you this pig in expiation.'7

1. Manius may reler to a specific slave or servant - or rnay simply be a common name
('John Smith') intended to stand lor anyonc. In any case, Cato envisages here (as i¡ t[e

lîiÏi'ìî?i:å::Ì:åÏ'ffili:i:;;Ï:-cites 
the praver' wrr'e a man o'ower s'r¿r-

2. 'lhe suouetattrili¿wts regLrlarly offered to Mars.

3. The Latin wo¡d translated 'be hor-roured' is'mactd, a worcl cotntnonly used in prayers. lt
is related to the word magntu (' great'), but its exact rnean iug is uncct tain.

4. Catoherc¡rrescribesthatitistheyoungofeachspeciesthatistobesacrifìced-i¡rcon-
trast to the full-grown (ancl rro doul¡t more expensive) animals specified in 6.2.

5. 'I'he precise instructiolrs here are: (a) to n-rake a stïues, à pile of srnall oflering c:rhes; and
(b) to have at hand afernrm, a different type ofoffering cake.

6. The Latin text here is uncertain. An alternative version reacls: 'It is lorbidden to call the

pig or the larnb, or the calf by nar-ne.'

7. Cato allows for the possibility that ¿//the victims will give unfavourable omcns, or only

6.3b The pimp's sacrifce

Here Plautus presents the comic picture of a pimp who has sacriûced six times

::J,î:ïÌ*:Í:':f.;:îi,ï:;i:ï"iåî:ï:,:l1i:îîJÏ;ff;il,l:
ered the bacl omens.

See further: on the comic role of the failed sacrifice, Henderson (1994); for

otlìer aspects of private divination, see 11.7.

Plautus, Linle Carthaginian 449-66

May the gods, one and all, damn the pimp who from this day forth ever sacrifices a single

victirn to Venus, or offers her a single grain of incense. For damn me - here I am, my
gods in a dreadful rage, six times today I've sacrificed a lamb, but I haven't been able to
do one sacrifice that suits Venus. So, seeing I cant get good omens, I've gone straight off
in a rage myself - telling them not to cut off the gods'share of the meat.l That's the neat

wa)¡ I've caught her out, that greedy Venus. She wouldni let enough be enough - so I
called it a day myself. Thatb my way of doing things. That's the kind of guy I am. And it's

bound to make the rest of those gods and goddesses a lot more easy to please, a lot less

greedy - when they learn how the pimp caught Venus out. And that entrail man
(baruspex) - nor worrh a penny - he really was worthy of the goddess, when he said that

all the innards foretold disaster for me, bankruptcy and . . . the gods out to get me' How
could you believe what he told you, about gods or men?

1 . That is, once ill o¡ens were declarecl, l-re dicl not proceed to burn the lneat lor the gods'
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6. s¡cnrrtces

6..Jc The exPense ofsacrif ce

Sacrificial animals cost lnoney. Here in a third-century A.D. inscription fror¡
the Roman province of Asia (in the region of Lydia, in modern Tlrrkey), ¿

wor.nan records on an inscribed stone (a 'stele') that she could not afford the
bull she had promised to sacrifice to the god.

See further: Lane (1970) 5l-2.

E. N. Lane, Corpus monumentzrum religìonis Dei Menis I (EPRO 79,Leiden,l97l)
no. 50

To Men Axiotennos.'Tâtiane, daughter of Herpos, vowing a bull on behalf of her

brothers <andlor sisters> and being heard,' but not being able to pay for the bull, asked

the god, and he consented' to accept the stele. In the year 320 <A.D.23516>, the tenth of
the month Panemos.a

1. Men was, in origin, a Phrygian lunar god - here given the epithet Axiotennos (probably
referring ro his connection with a place callecl Axiotte).

2. That is, whatever sl.re had requested in her prayer had been granted.

'll,åxi;1:ïi:1,ff ffi,ï:l'ï;,:ït:J:l:î!:il,îfi lî;i5:::";;;::i:;:;,i
mentlïum religionis Dei Menis and Lane ( 1970) pl. Vlb).

4. Dates are given according to the Ìocal calendar; the year is dated lrom Sulla's settleme¡t
rfthe region in the firsr cenrury B.c.

6.4 Sacrifice without animals

Sacrifice did 'ot always involve the shedding of blood. so'rerimes wirre,
incense, cakes or fruits alone were offered to the gods.

See further: \X/illiarns (1969) 119-22*.

6.4a Before animal sacrifce

The simple libation of grain and salt was commonly regarcled by the Romans
as the ea¡liest form of offering to the gocls, before the 'invention' of animal
sacrifice. Here Ovicl evokes the primitive rustic worlcl of earliest Rome, when
the gods were satisfied with just vegetable offerings; and he gives a mythical
accounr of the origin of animal sacrifice.

Ovid, FastiL337-53.

Long ago it was grain and the sparkling pinch of pure salt that served to win for humans
the favour of the gods. Not yet had any foreign ship, speeding over rhe ocean waves,
brought us myrrh distilled from the bark; nor yet had ìh. e,rfhr"res senr us its incense,
nor India its spice; nor then were the threads of red saffro.r kno*n ro man.rThe altar
would smoke, conrenr with just the scent of juniper; a'd the laurel would burn up,
cracldi.g loud. If there was anyone who .o.ríd 

"jd 
viorets ro rhe garlands -orr.r, of
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6,5 The season of the ,Saoed 
Spring,

meadow flowers - that man was surely rich. A'd the knife that now lays bare the i''ards
of rhe bull, slai' in sacrifice, had then no work to do i' ,"...J ,.i;;r. The ârst to take
pleasure i' the blood of the greedy sow was ceres, avenging wirh rightful slaughter of theguilty animal the harm that had been done to her croprlfoi she discoverecl that in earlv
spring a bristly sow with irs snour had uprooted th. milt y r..dlrrg, fr..,',']il¡]:;;, ""t
furrows. The sow paid the penalty.,

1. All fearures of later Roman ,luxury,

2. That is, was killed in sacriÊce.

6.4b Sacrifcial cakes

catoì.handbook on agricuiture includes a recipe for making sacrificial cake(/ibum).

Cato, On AgricuhureT5

How to make sacrificial cake. crush two pounds of cheese in a mixing bowl; when that is
thoroughly done, add a pound ofwheat flo,r, or, ifyou want the cake'to be lighter; i"r, ür
a pou'd of fi'e flour and mix well with the cheese. Add an egg and mix together well.
Make it into a loaf, put it on leaves and bake slowly o., 

" 
*"rähearrh under a crock.

6.5 The season of the ,sacred 
Spring' (Wr Sacrum)

The practice of Roman sacrifice sometimes took other, much more elaborate,
forms' The 'sacred Spring' was believed by the Romans ro have bee' a'
ancient Italian ritual undertaken in times of crisis: it vowed as a sac¡ifice to the
gods all that was born during the following spring (including human offspring,
who were not put to death, but forced to i.a,r..-th.i. native land *h.rì th"y
reached adulthood). The idea of the 'sacrecl Spring' may well have 'been largely
a rornantic, antiquarian const¡uction by the later inhabitants of Ital¡ speculat-
ing on their earliest traditions and rituals. But whatever its primitive form, the
Romans selÊconsciously 'revived' the ritual in the middle of the crisis of their
war against Hannibal.

In this passage' Livy describes the procedure by wrrich the 'sacrecl spri'g'
was vowed in 277 n.c. The sacrifice of the animals took place in 19i n.c.,
rwenty_one years after the vow (Li,,y, HistoryXXXtl.44).

See further: Vol. 1, B0; Heurgort (t9iZ): E. T. Salmort (1967) 35_6;
Dumézil (t970) 208, 47 5_6*.

Lir,y, History )CüI.10

After these resolutions by the senate, the praetor consulted the college <of porutifces>.
Lucius coflrelius Lentulus, the pontifex ma*imur,gave his opinion that first of alr the
peoplet assembly should be consulted on the q,r.r.ion of a 'Sa.r.d Spring'; for it coLrld
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6. s¡cRIPtcBs

nor be vowecl agai.st the wish of the people. The qllesrion was pur ro rhe assembly

"..or.lirrg 
ro rh; forrnula: 'Do you wish and ordain it that this action be carried out as

follows?'lf the Rornan srare, irs people, the Quirites, is preserved for the next five years'

(as I woulcl wis6 it kept safe) in these wars- - that is, the war of the Roman people with

the Carrhagi'ian people and the wars with the Gauls on this side of the Alpt'- let the

Rornan p.opl., the Quirites, offer up to Jupiter, as an unalterable sacrifice, what the

spring pì.odrr.., from the flocks of swine, sheep, goats, cattle, whatever is not already

ånr..i",.d, starting fi'om the day determined by the senate and people.3 Let him who

will perform the sacrifice perform it at whatever time, by whatever form of ritual he

wishes; however it is done, let it be deemed to have been done correctly. If an anirnal that

ought to be sacriÊced dies, let it count as otttside the vow and let no guilt attach to the

sacrificer; if anyone harms or kills an animal unawares, let it not be a crime; if anyone

steals an animal, let no guilt attach to the people nor to him from whom it was stolen; if
he sacrifices on a 'black day'' unawares, let it be deemed to have been done correctly;

whether by night or da¡ whether a slave or a fi'ee man performs the sacrifice, let it be

deerned to have been done correctly; if it is performed before the senate and people havc

orclerecl it to be performed, by that action let the people be absolved and free of
obligation.5

1 . The original intention seems to havc bccn to carry out the Sacrecl Spring lìr.e years Ìrencc.

2. Not only the war against the Carthaginian, Hannibal, I¡ut also against the Gauls of nolth
Italy who had joined Hannibal.

3. Altl-rough the rnost prirnitir.e form of this vorv is assumecl to apply also to thc hun-ran off-
spring, this vorv includes only the animal offi;pring of tl-re season.

4.'Blackdays'rvereclaysofill omen,onwhichitwasnonnallylorbicldentoconductprLb-
lic business. They partly overlapped rvith thc category of dìes nefasti (see 3.2); but 'black

illisXl:.:;:acularly 
associatecl rvith the anniversaries of maior disasters sufferecl

',i;::lij'¡î;l:ffi 
iliü;,ffi ËJ:îil[r]î*l;:n#i:ïrr'*ili

6.6 Human sacrifice

Hurnan sacrifice was one of the most powerful symbols of the Romau

sacrificial system. On the or.re han<l, it was a practice regarded by the Ron'rarrs

as utterly foreign - a distinctive marker of barbatian ritual and of all that was

not-Roman (see 11.3). On the other hand, despite that, there were particular
occasions on which various forms of ritual killing hacl a recognized place
within Ptonan leligion and tradition.

See further: Schwenn (1915); (for comparative Gleek material) Henlichs
(1 98 1).
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6.6 Httntan sacrifce

6,6a 'Deuotio'- a gerueral uows /tirnself to the gods

The legendary tradition of early Roman hisrory plovidecl severai examples of a
general vowing his own life to the gods in return for Roman victory. \ù/hether
01' not any of these incidents ever actually took place, this practice of selÊ
sacrifice (deuotio) came to be regarded as tire ultirna,. ."",rlpi. of a ge'er.alt
heroism ancl piety (both to his city ancl to the gods).

Lii.y he'e clescribes the deuotio iî 340 s.c. of Decius Mus, whose familv was
particularly associated with the ritual - both his son and grandson t eing said
to have made the same vow. Lir,y's account shows how such srfsacr.iÊce could
be seen as a version ofthe 'standarcl' sacrìficial ritual,

See further: Vol. 1,35;'$(l'a¡de Fowler (1911) 206_9*: Durnézil (1970)
93-6; Versnel (1976); (1981b); Janssen (1981).

Litry, History vIII. 9. I - 1 0

Before leading their men into battle,' the Roman consuls offered sacrifice. It is said
that the haruspex pointed out to Decius that the lobe of the liver was darnagecl where it
referred to his own fortunes, but that in other respecrs the victim was acceptable to the
gods; Manlius" sacrifice, though, had been perfectly successful.. 'All is well,' replied
Decius, 'if rny colleague has obtained favourable omens.'The troops were drawn up i¡
the formation already described and they advanced into battle, Manlius commanding
the right wing, Decius the left. At first, the battle was fought with equal srrengrh anJ
e qual spirit on each side. But after a while the first line of Roman soldiers on the left
fàiled to withstand the Latin onslaught and fell back on the second line. In this
confusion Decius, the consul, shouted out to Marcus Valerir-rsa 'The help of the gods,
Marcus valerius, is needed here. come then, state p onttfex of the Roman people,
dictate the formula that I may devote myself to save rhe legions.'The pontifex
instructed him to don the tlglt pt(tetexttt, to veil his head5 and, with one hand held out
from under his toga touching his chin, to stand on a spear laid under his feet ar-rd

speak as follows: 'Janus, Jupiter, Mars Pater, Quirinus,6 Bellona, Lares, divine
Novensiles, divine Indigetes,T gods whose power extends over us and our enemies,
divine Manes,' I pray ro yoll, I revere you, I beg your favour and beseech you that you
advance the strengrh and success of the Roman people, the Quirites, and afflict the
enemies of the Roman people with terror, fear and cleath. As I have pronounced in
these words, so on behalf of the state, the Roman people, the Quirites, on behalf of the
army, the legions, and auxiliaries of the Roman people, the Quirites,l clevote the
legions and auxiliaries of the enemy along with myself to the divine Manes and to
Earth.'

(9.9) He recited this prayeE then instructed /ictores ro go ro Titus Manlius and to tell
his colleague straightaway that he had devoted himself on behalf of the army. He hirnself,
tying his toga in the Gabine knot,e leapt fully armed onto his horse and plunged into the

midst of the enemy. He was clear to see fi'om both sides of rhe battle, a sight more divine
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6.6 Human sauifce

Did they think it impious ro sacrifice huT1" beings to the gods, but necessary to
sacrifice them to the spirits?'Or did they think that men *hoãld this by.*¿i,iå" 

""¿clrstom did wrong, while they themselves acted according to the instructions of the
Sibylline Books? For it is said that a young woman, a virgin called Helvia, was ,,ru.t t ,
lightning as she rode a horse, and that the horse was found lying stripped of all its 

l

tr:appings, and the woman herself was found stripped too - her tunil puiled up above her
private parts as if on purpose, her shoes, rings and headdress scatered in differrent
directions, her tongue sticking right out from her mouth. The soothsayers3 declared that
this was a dreadftrl disgrace for the virgin priestesses which would become notorious; and
that some outrage would extend to the knights also. Then a barbarian slave of one of the
knights laid information against three of the Vestal Virgins, Aernilia and Lici¡ia a¡d
Marcia, saying that they had all been corrupted around the same time and for a long
period had been sleeping with men; one of these men was Vetutius Barrus, the mastler of
the informer. The women were convicted and punished;' but as it was such an appalling
business' it was decided that the priests should consult the Sibylline Books. Th.y,"y thìt
oracles were discovered, prophesying disaster and (in order to averr whar impendedj
prescribing that two Greeks and two Gauls5 should be offered ro srrange for.lg,r spirits,
buried alive on the spot.

I . A Spanish tribc. The incider-rt may be associatecl with Publius Licinius Crassus, gove'nor
of Further Spain 96-93 ¡.c. In his consulship (97 s.c.), a senatorial .lecree wãs issued
forbidcling human sacrifi ce.

2. He suggests a distinction between the gods, in the strictest sense, and orher, lesser divini-
ties or'semi-divinities'.

3. The incident is treared as a procligy. See 7.3.
4. For the punishrnent of Vestals, see 8.4a.
5 ' The reasons for this particular combination of nationalities have been much disputed. i¡

:*ii.îi-^,-:ii:i::ïï'jï:,:i:ïtm,ï".**.:*:i,,,';:;tå::::#i
precisely it should be Gauls and Greeks.

6.6c Accusations of haman sacrifce

Whatevel the Rornan traditions of hr-iman sacrifice, to accllse someone at
Rome of having sacrificed a persorl rather than an animal was ro accuse rhenl
of having broken all norms of proper civilized Romanl:ehaviour. So, for exarn-
ple, Romans accused the Christians of the sacrifice of babies (see l1.lld);
Druids and magicians were assumed to have practised human sacrifice (11.3;
1 1.4) and here the third-century emperor Elagabalus (see 8.5c) is characterizecl
as a human sacrificer - a symbol of his (supposed) life of depraviry.

See further: Optendrenk (1969) 65-70; Frey (1989) 34-42 (bothassuming
that the¡e is a basis offact in the accusations - for the ûctional character ofthis
biograph¡ see Browning (1982),724-7). Further bibliography is given at

8.5c.
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tlratrhuman'asiflrehadbeenSentfromheaventoexpiateallthearrgerofthegodsand
;.;;;, Jit^*t away fromhis own people towards the enemy'

l APainsr rhe Larins'

z. ä,u. M¿nlius Torc}ratus. Decius' colleague in the consulship.

3. For this procedure of the hatuspex' seeT '4' ,

+. i p*rr¡r- - who probably aciompanied the Roman army to oller religious advice or

conduct rites.

5. Decius dresses as ifconducting a sacrifice'

6. Note the grouping of Jupiter' Mars and Quirinus; see 1'3'

7. The fu'cãon. ofih. Novensiles (elsewhere Novensides) and Indigetes are not known;

\Øissowa (1912) thought the Novensides were new' the Incligetes native gocls, but this

distinction is now abandoned.

B. Gods of tl-re unclerworld'

9. A particular way of wearing the toga, comlnon in religious ritual - a practice reputccl to

have derived from the Italian town olGabii.

6.6b Sacrifce of Gøuls and Greeþs

On three occasions in the later Republic (in228,216 and 113 s.c.) two Gauls

and rwo Greeks were bu¡ied alive in the Forum Boarium (Cattle Market) of the

city of Rome - on the insrrucrions of the Sibylline Books (see 1.8; 2,6c 7 .5).

Later Romans were puzzled by this kind of 'sacrifice', which seemecl to theln so

flagrantly at odds with irormal' Roman pfactice; and modern scholars have

also clebated the significance of the ritual without reaching agreement. Illter-

prerarion is difficult because whereas invasions by Gauis occurred near the

iirnes of all three burial-rituals, there is no reason to connect Greeks with any of

these incidents. On two occasions, however, tn216 and 113, the ritual burial

followed shortly after (and seems to be related to) the cliscovery of unchastiry

among the vestal virgins (see 8.4a). In this passage the Greek writer Plutarch

dircurres the apparent inconsistencies of Roman attitudes to human sacrifice ,

as well as rhe evenrs of 1 13 and their connection with the Vestal scandal'

See further: Vol. 1, 80-2; Durnéztl (1970) 449-50*; Briquel (1981);

comell (1981)*; Fraschetti (1981); Eckstein (1982); Porte (1984); Briquel

(1936); on the religious-historical background to the incident of 1 13, Rarvson

(1e74).

Plutarch, Roman Questions 83

\X/hy was it that, when the Romans discovered that a barbarian tribe called the Bletonesii'

had sacrificed a human being to the gods, they sent for the leaders of the tribe, intencling

to punish them, but when it became clear that the tribe had acted in accordance with

soffre narive cusrom, they set the leaders fi'ee, though forbade the practice for the future?

Yet the Romans themselves, not many years before, had buried alive two men and two

women in the place known as the'Forum Boarium', two Greeks and two Gauls. It
certainly seems odd that they should do this, while censuring the barbarians on the

grounds that they were acting against divine law.
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Augttstan Histor¡ Ltfe of Ekglrbølus B

He also slaug6tered human victims, choosing for this purpose boys of noble birth ancl

fine appearai.. fro- the whole of Italy - only those who had both their parents still

"li,r., 
,à that (I suppose) the sorrow (as it was suffered by both father and mother) should

be the grearer.' In fact, all kinds of magicians attended him and performed sacrifice evely

day. Hã would urge rhem on and give thanks to the gods for the goodwill they showed _-

so he thought - to these men; while at the same time he would inspect the children's

entrails and rorrure his victims according to his own native rites.2

I . Perhaps rather to be un.lerstood as a parocly of the demands rnade in some Roman reli-

ä:!äi*:inthe 
child attendants shoulcl have both mother and father stillalive Ssq,

2. Elagabalus originated in Syria - and was a devotee of the Syrian god Elagabal.

6.7 The tøurobolium. in the rituals of Magna Mater

The rules of traclitional Roman sacrifice can in some respects be seen as a'code'

- which might be alterecl or subverted to give different 'messages'. So, in con-

trast to the complete transgression representecl by human sacrifice, some cuhs

markecl out their diffelence from the Roman norm by parading a slightly dif-
ferent form of animal sacrifice. This was the case with the bloocly rite of the

taurobolium (bull-slaying) in the cult of Magna Mater.
See further: Vol. 1, 384; Rutter (1968); Duthoy (1969); Vermascren

(1977a) I0l-7*;Thomas (1984) 1522-5*; Sfameni Gasparro (1985) 107-18;
Tì,rrcan (1989) 55-8, 65-8.

6.7a The blood-drenched sacrifcant

The main contrast berween traditional civic sacrifice and the ritual of tmt-

robolium lay in the role of the principal sacrificant himself, in the traditional
sacrifice he remainecl'clean', separated from the act of killing which was in the

hands of siave attenclants (see 6.1); in the tøurobo/ium the sacrifìcant rvas

clrenched with the blood of the bull as it was slain. This passage is the only
cletailecl surviving account of a taurobolium - thouglT it is w¡itten frcrm au

expiicitly Christian propaganclist perspective, using details of the pagan litual
as a pointed contrast with Christian ritual and doctrine: the worcls are suppos-

eclly spoken by a Christian martyr, Romanus, whose accouiTt of the tuuk

robolium contrasts his own marryr's bloocl, the hoiy blood of Ch¡ist ancl the

pule ritual of Christian baptisrn with the polluted blood of pagan sacrifice.

See further: on Christianity and paganism in Prudentius, Malamud (19[ì9)

79-180; A.-M. Palmer (1989) 1-97; another passage from this work is given
ar 13.8.
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prndentius, Crowns of Martyrdom 10. 1001-50

!Øith these words Aristo tried to clear himself ' but they had no effect at all on the
irnpious scourge of the Christians. Instead he was carried further and. further clow' the
path of insanity, and asked whether it was the blood of someone else that was spattered
over the marryr, or whether it poured fi-om his own wound.

(1006) Romanus replied in these worcls: 'Look - I stand before you. This is truly my
blood, not that ofan ox. Do you recognize, you poor pagan, the blood I speak of, it .'
sacred blood of your ox, which drenches you in the slaughter of sacrifice?, The high priest
goes.down i11o tfre depths to be consecrated,3 in a trench dug in the ground, *i,Àr,ì"rrg.
bands round his head, his temples solemnly entwined with ribbons of office, his hair held
by a golden crown, his silken toga tied in the Gabine knor.a Above him they consrruq a
platform, by laying planks, in a loose arrangement, with gaps in between the timber.
Then they cut or drill through the surface, making many holes in the wood with a sharp
instrument, so thar it has a large number of tiny openings. Here they bring up a huge
bull, with shaggy, savage broq bound with garlands of flowers around his shoulders*or
entwining his homs. The victim's brow shimmers with gold, and the radiant sheen tinges
its rough hair. \X/hen the beast for sacrifice has been brought into position here, they
pierce his breast with a hunting spear consecratecl to the gods; the vast wouncl pou6 forth
a stream of steaming blood, and over the bridge of planks below a reeking river gushes
out and seerhes all around. The' rhrough the many ways made open by the thousand
chinks, like falling rain, ir showers down its revolting spray. The priest, hidden in the
trench below, catches the showe¡ holding his filthy head under all the clrops, fouling his
clothes and his whole body. He even throws back his head, and offers his .h..k, to ih.
downpour, puts his ears under ir, exposes his lips, his nostrils and washes his eyes
themselves in the streams. And he does not now even spare his mouth, but wets his
tongu€ until his whole body imbibes the dark blood. After the corpse has become stiff its
blood all lost, and theflaminef have clragged it off that platform, the pontifeÌ comes our
of the trench, a ghastly sight, and he shows offhis soaking head, his foul bearcl, |is
dripping ribbons and sodden clothes. Stained with this pollution, filthy fi-om the putrid
blood of the victim, just slaughtered, everyone hails him and fi'om a distance offers him
reverence - because the worthless blood of a dead ox bathed him, while he hid away in
that foul hole.

1 . Aristo, the c{octo¡ atte nding the execution, l-rad been forced to speak in l.ris orvn defence
to the Roman authorities - for although, under instructions from lhe Roman rnagistr:rte,
he hacl cut out the tongue of the marq,r, the martyr had (rniraculously) continuecl to

,. T,ill',, the bloocl ol the tatu'obolirm - whicl'tRornanus rrears as 'srandarcl' paga.

,. Ë:i::î. treats the tatø'obolìumas a rirual of consecration, so suggesti.rg thc ìclea

(ridiculous f¡om a Christian point of view) that the sacrificant is rnadc l-roly by the foul
bloocl olthe dying animal.

4. See 6.6a n.9.
5, 'l'he titles ofthe priests are those ofrradirional state cLrlt. Although there was sor¡e over-
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l¡n in personnel berween traditional cult and the cult of Magna Mater (see 6.7b and

S.'91, ."¿ rnore so in the fourth century A. D,, the tautoboliumwas not part of the rcg¡lar

ofÊcialduries of thepontifextndflamen,evenatthisperiod.Theauthorhereisprobably
corrflating all types of pagan ritual'

6.7b Inscribed record 0f ã taurobolium

The performance of a taurobolium was commonly commemorated by an

inscription. Some of these inscriptions suggest that tauroboliawere counecrsd

with ideas of salvation and rebirth within the cult of Magna Mater. But others,

like this inscribed altar from Lugdunum (Lyons) show how the performance of
a murobo/ium (like traditional civic saclifice) could also be focused on the plos-

periry of the Roman state, the emperor ancl the local comrnuniry.

See further: Vol. l, 384; Turcan (1972) B3-8, 124-7.

CILxstt.l75l; ILS 4f3I

In the taurobolium of The Great Idaean Mother of the Gods, which was performed on

the instruction of the Mother of the Gods, for the well-being of the emperor Caesar Titus

Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius <i.e. Antoninus Pius>, father of his countr'¡

and of lris children, and <for the well being> of the condition of the colonia of
Lugdunum, Lucius Aemilius Carpus, seuir Augustalis and at the same time dendrophorul

received rhe 'powers" ancl transferred them from the Vaticanum,3 and consecrated an altar

adomed with an ox-head at his own expense. The priest, Quintus Sammius Secundus,

was honoured with an armlet and garland by the quindecimuiri, and the most holy town-

council of Lugdunum decreed him a lifelong priesthood.a In the consulship of Appius

AnniusAtiliusBraduaandTitusClodiusVibiusVarus<4.D. 160>.Groundwasgivenfor
this monument by decree of the town-council.

<On the right side of monument> The midnight ceremony5 was performed on the

fifth day before the Ides of December <9 December>.

1. Lucius Aernilius Carpus was both an olfìcer of the imperial cuk (seuir Artgustalis - see

8.6) and of tl.re cult of Magna Mater (dendrophorus).

2. The term 'powers' (L:.tin uire) probably relers to the genitals of the sacrificecl l¡ull.

3. It is not certain whether this relers to the rnajor sanctuary of Magna Mater on the
y'atican hill in Rome, or to a local sanctuary of Magna Mater, named after that sanctr
ary. If the lormer is correct, then th,e ttturobolium recorded here was perforrned in Rome,

not Lyons.
4. The sacriÊce seems also to have commemorate c1 the appointment of a new priest of the

cult. CL 10.4b, where the quindecimul¡l likewise grant the honours, but clo not cont.ol
the appointment.

t 
äX,t1 _:lt 

ritual, apparently perlormecl in association with the taut'obolìunt, is t'tor
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6.8 Conflict and opposition

The ce'tral position of animal sacrifice throughout Roman paganism made it
a highly charged marker of the conflict berween paga'is.r a.d crrristianity.
The christians' complere rejection of sacrifice ,., ih.rr-, âparr from other reli_
gions of the Roman empire, ail of wrrom accepted ra.rid." in some fôrm or
other.

See fumhe¡: Vol 1,226,23g_41, 374_5; young (1979) 79_96; R. p C.
Hanson (19S0) 913-18*; R. L. Gordon (1990c).

6.Ba The folþ of animal sacrifce

In this_passage Arnobius pillories the cruelry illogicaliry and unfairness (what
after all had the animal done to deserve it?) of killing animals to horrorì,. th.
gods or expiate human crimes. Although writing fi'om an explicitly Chrìsda'
standpoint, Arnobius draws on long-stancling d.b",., *irhin 

'Gr..k 
,rr.i

Roman philosophy: how far, for example, clid the lack of 'rationaliry' in the
animal justif, its killing?

See further: on the character ofAmobius' arrack on paganism, Liebesc6uetz
(1979) 254-.60*; on pagan philosophical discussion of sacrifice, Attridge
(r978).

Arnobius, Against the Gentilesyu.9

Imagine that some ox' or any other animal you like, thar is being slaughtered to placate
a'd assuage the fury of the gods, were ro rake on a human voice-and. ,!."k i' thå.
words: 'How is it Jupiter (or whatever other god you are) that it is right and proper, or to
be reckoned at all fair, that when someone else has committed a ,in,ìt i, *rihaiis put to
death, and that it is fi'om mybloodthat you accepr repararion - when I never hurt yo,r,
when I never knowingly o-r unknowingly violatei yo.r, di rini.y and majesry 

" 
du-t

animal as you know, just following my guileless narure, ,rot 
" 

á.kr. tri.irt.r, full of
deceit? Did lever celebrate your games without proper care and scruple? Did lever drive
a dancer through the circus before they started, to clishonour your majesty?' Did lever
swear falsely by you? Did lever commit unholy theft, seizing your properry or despoiling
yolrr treasure houses? Did lever uproot your most sacred g.ã,,.r, oi poil.rr. and dÅecrat.
any holy sites with my own private buildings? So whatever is rhe reason that a crime that
is not-mine is to be paid for with my blood, that for someone else's sin my innocent life is
to be led to the altar? Or is it the fact that I am a worrhless animal, with rro rationaliry or
reason' as those who call themselves 'humans' claim, those who surpass the beasts in ih.i,
savagery? Surely the same natllre, with the self same elemenrs, brought me roo i¡to being,
gav€ me my form? Surely there is a single life breath that rules both me and them? Is it
not according to the same principles that I breathe and see and am endowed with the
other senses? They have livers, lungs, hearrs, inresrines, bellies. And is nor exacdy rhe
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same number of limbs assigned to me as to them? They love their offspring and they joirr

il;;;; bri'g forth chilclren. But do not I too have the desire to bear offspring to

,"*."¿ -., ",rd-do 
not I too take pleasure in them when they have been born? But they

are rational beings and utter articulate speech. Yet how do they know whether I too do

what I do according to my own rationaliry, and whether that sound I make is the

language of my species and is understood by us alone?'

'rj:J':'frliiå:.'ff':1':åïå:*:Ï*:i:ä¿:ålï",î,äïäi:îÏ5:':::å,.'.L"'l

6.8b Refusal to sacrifce

Their willingness to perform sacrifice calne to be used as a key test of
Christians during the persecutions. In this passage Perpetua, a recently con-

verted Christian woman from North Africa, describes her trial (e'o. 203) -
ancl how she was urged by both hel father ancl a Roman magistrate to sact'ifice

and so avoid the death penalty.

See further: Vol. 1, 237-8; on the martyrdom of Perpetua in particrrlar,

Barnes (1971) 71-80*; Lefkowitz (1981) 53-8; Kraemer (1992) 159-61*;

Shaw (1993); for the clreams of Perpetua, see 7.9b; for the anniversary of the

martyrdom,3.6.

The Martyrdom of Sts Perpetuã and Fe/icitrts ¡o

One day when we were having breakfast' we were suddenly rushed off for a hearing. \X/e

came ro the forum and straightaway the news travelled all round the parts of the town

near the forum and a huge crowd assembled. iWe stepped up onto the platform. The

orhers were quesrioned and confessed their faith. Then it came to my turn. And rny

father appeared straightaway with my son and dragged me fi'om the steps, saying:

'Perform the sacrifice. Have piry on your baby.'And Hilarianus, the procurãtor, who l"rad

then taken over rhe right to try capital crimes in place of the late governor Minucius
Timinianus,'said to me: 'Have compassion for the white hairs of your father; have

compassion for your baby boy. Perform the sacrifice for the well-being of the emperors."

And I replied: 'I'm not doing it.' Are you a Christian?' Hilarianus said. And I replied: 'l
am a Christian.'And when my father went on trying to sway me fi'om my resolve,

Hilarianus gave orders for him to be thrown to the ground and beaten with a rod. Ancl I
grieved for my father as if it was me that had been beaten; I grieved for his miserable old
age. Then Hilarianus proclaimed senrence on all of us and he condemned us to the
beasts; and joyfully we went back down ro our prison.a

1 . Tl-rat is, in tl-re prison where they had been taken prior to trial.
2. Hilarianus, a jirnior ofÊcial (procuraror) in the plo,rince ofAfrica, had taken over the

, ä::Ji:l:îï;liï ¡:m;, illïi.l.JÍ ;: ;ffi ,n sacri rìce,a,rre emp eror (,rea,-
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lll8 
the e1le1o^r ï a gocl); she is to perform the sa

. emperor. see l0.6b rr.?."" 
""'¡ò tu Pcrrornl tlìe sacrifice to tl-re gocls on beha('ofthe

4. One_ of the srandarcl ¡hemes of these Christian accourfor tlreir fairh. urrrrrLran accounrs is rhat rnartyrs w ere happl,to dìe

6.Bc Certífcateofsauifce

A series of papyrus documents issuecl during the chrisrian persecution i'iti-ated by the emperor Decius (a.o.249_5r l *?* ir.¿ to provicle proof that trre

-'*,J:_;niïïi j.:uï.î:;åîi*.i",,i.i1ff :i".:,fffi i*:::
ffi||l'ñ::,'l::î;.:ll'h 'ouid p"'u-.utf i. produced in ,t ..'.*.r*y

See further: Vol. 1, 238_41;Knipfing (1923);Frend (1965) 405_13;LatteFox (1986) 450_62*.

i;ff;t:î: l"rxu 
\x/ilcken, Grundzüge und chrestomathie cler papyrusÞunder,2 (Leipzis,

<First hand'> To those-chosen to superintend the sacrifices in the village ofAlexander,sisland;'from Aurelius Diogenes, ,or of s"t"tus, of the v¡rage ofAlexander,s Island, aeedsevenry-rwo, with a scar on his right eyebrow. I have "t*"yri"Jn;;;;;;;";rrtnow in youl presellce in accord"*. ørh the terms of the edict3 I have sacrificed ancllpoured a libatio'l] and have ltasted] the sacrificiar ,i.ri-r. i ,.0ì"rr rou to certifi, this.Farewell. I, Aurelius l)ìogenes, h"u. ir.r.nted this petition.
<Second hand,> I, Aurelius^Syrur, ,"* you and fo.,, ,o, sacrificing.<Third hand'> [I . . . son of .'. . certi$, it.]
<First ha'd'> In the first year of .-p.ro, caesar Gaius Messius euintus TrajanusDecius Pius Felix Augustus, on Epeiph 2 <26 June, A.D. 250>.

1' The document is written in diffe'enr hands - represenring rhe affidavir of ALrreriusDiogenes, a'd the ofÊcial cerrifi ca,lo., oilriri.rinT.....,2' I'ocal commissioners hacl been appointed ro oversee the sac¡ifices dema'cled by the

,il:::::::ff :.JïüiiË:"",i1îå:jnl* j:l1*i,r"xii:i;':,.:j¡ä:i:j.
;:ïî:ï; j 

ï: lï:::",'j:llJå:ï:î;¡;.îj5;;rïs,ï:1''l,î;ï älïä",'fi :,il:".
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